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Abstract. Surfactants can hamper gas exchange by up to
50 % in coastal seas; however, their small-scale temporal and
spatial dynamics are poorly constrained. This study investi-
gated possible biogenic sources of surfactants in the sea sur-
face microlayer (SML) and the underlying water at a coastal
Baltic Sea site. To relate surfactant dynamics to biogenic pro-
duction, we conducted two field studies (June and Septem-
ber 2018) and focused on amino acids and carbohydrates as
the main components of organic matter derived from phy-
toplankton. Furthermore the composition of the biochemi-
cals provided insights into microbial degradation dynamics
and was complemented by flow-cytometry-based commu-
nity analysis. In total, 76 samples were collected within an
area of approximately 50 km2, allowing for high spatial res-
olution. Moreover, morning and afternoon sampling enabled
us to investigate diel cycles. Our results reveal that surfac-
tant concentrations were tightly coupled to the abundance of
nano-phytoplankton and generally higher in September than
in June, with cell abundance 3 times higher. Surfactant con-
centration in June was best explained by the combined effect
of the particulate fraction of the non-essential amino acid
serine, the concentration of particulate combined carbohy-
drates (PCHO), and dissolved organic carbon (DOC). Sur-
factant and PCHO concentrations were significantly enriched
in the SML and followed a pronounced diel cycle, possibly
linked to microbial processing and/or photo-processing. In
contrast to June, the surfactant pool in September correlated
to a diverse mixture of semi-labile organic matter compo-
nents, represented best by dissolved glucose and the essen-
tial amino acid isoleucine. We conclude that the surfactant
pool in surface seawater is mainly composed of organic mat-
ter components that resist rapid microbial degradation. Ele-
vated surfactant concentrations are triggered by the release of

fresh organic matter. While the effect of the resistant but less
surface-active stock is potentially longer-lasting, the additive
effect of labile, highly surface-active agents on gas exchange
may diminish on short timescales.

1 Introduction

The sea surface microlayer (SML) comprises the topmost
ocean’s surface layer and is approximately 50 to 1000 µm
thin (Zhang et al., 1998, 2003b; Cunliffe et al., 2013). Within
the SML, a naturally diverse organic matter pool is present,
of which specific substances are attracted towards the air–
sea interface due to their amphiphilic nature (Cunliffe et al.,
2013). The presence of these “surfactants” at the air–sea in-
terface modulates its properties (Jenkinson et al., 2018). A
possible physicochemical barrier or viscous matrix, as in-
duced by biogenic surfactants, hampers molecular diffusion
of gas and/or reduces turbulence and thus the available sur-
face area for gas exchange (e.g. Frew et al., 1990; Salter et
al., 2011; Pereira et al., 2016; Engel et al., 2017a; Yang et al.,
2021). Accelerating wind speed provokes surface turbulence,
and, as a consequence, gas equilibration fluxes increase (Ho
et al., 2011; Carpenter and Nightingale, 2015). However, sur-
factants may suppress gas exchange by up to 32 % in the open
ocean (Pereira et al., 2018) and by up to 51 % in coastal re-
gions (Pereira et al., 2016), irrespective of wind speed. Like-
wise, Schmidt and Schneider (2011) estimated that surfac-
tants would reduce the CO2 net uptake in the Baltic Sea by
a factor of 2. Parameterizations based on wind speed may
provide a sufficient approximation for air–sea gas exchange
on global and decadal scales; however, uncertainty rises with
regard to smaller spatially and temporally scaled estimates
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(Woolf et al., 2019). This uncertainty can be attributed to
the applied flux parameterizations which do not explicitly in-
clude the effect of e.g. surfactants (Woolf et al., 2019). Sea-
sonally and regionally scaled estimates are especially impor-
tant in coastal seas where the uncertainty in coastal net gas
fluxes renders the global budget of greenhouse gases incom-
plete (Macreadie et al., 2019). Coastal seas play a major role
in dampening global warming as diverse ecosystems accom-
plish greenhouse gas sequestration, for example, in standing
phytoplankton stocks or seagrass meadows. But coastal seas
are also natural sources of greenhouse gases (Bange, 2006;
Humborg et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2019; Lohrberg et al.,
2020). High organic matter loads and overall shorter resi-
dence times of gaseous compounds in shallow waters favour
outgassing into the atmosphere (Bange, 2006). This variety
of processes, affecting the release and uptake of greenhouse
gases, causes great spatial and temporal heterogeneity in net
gas fluxes (Gutiérrez-Loza et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2019).
Better comprehension of the biogenic surfactant pool will
help to improve seasonally and regionally scaled air–sea gas-
exchange parameterization in coastal seas.

Surfactants are categorized according to their physic-
ochemical and/or biochemical nature. Surfactants are de-
scribed as “insoluble” (hydrophobic) versus “soluble” (hy-
drophilic) surfactants. Highly surface-active agents prevent
less surface-active agents from adsorbing at the air–sea inter-
face (Bock and Frew, 1993; Pogorzelski et al., 2006; Frka
et al., 2012), but high concentration also favours coagu-
lation and aggregation of surfactants (Bordes and Holm-
berg, 2015; Románszki and Telegdi, 2017). This competi-
tive and dynamic replacement of chemically different surfac-
tant species ultimately defines heterogeneous surface prop-
erties (Pogorzelski et al., 2006; Laß and Friedrichs, 2011;
Frka et al., 2012). Surfactants are further classified accord-
ing to their biochemical composition. Lipid-like surfactants
exhibit stronger surface activity, while protein-like, followed
by carbohydrate-like, surfactants decrease in activity (Ćoso-
vić and Vojvodić, 1998). Hydrophobic, lipid-dominated lay-
ers no longer represent the current model of a biogenic SML,
although the influence of lipids and fatty acids is still under
debate (Laß and Friedrichs, 2011; Frka et al., 2012). They
may serve as condensation sites for amino-acid-enriched or
carbohydrate-enriched films (Cunliffe et al., 2013). Instead,
it is assumed that the major influence on gas exchange re-
lates to carbohydrate- and protein-like material (Ćosović
and Vojvodić, 1998; Cunliffe et al., 2009). While carbohy-
drates are acknowledged to notably influence the biogenic
surfactant pool (Ẑutić et al., 1981; Frew et al., 1990; Mop-
per et al., 1995), natural amphiphiles based on amino acids
are predominantly studied in commercial science (Messner,
1997; Satpute et al., 2010; Bordes and Holmberg, 2015).
Apart from their chemical composition, surfactants also dif-
fer in size, ranging from monomeric to polymeric to colloidal
structures (Jenkinson et al., 2018). Around 10 % of surface
activity is attributed to the particulate pool of organic mat-

ter. During the productive season in the Adriatic Sea, 20 %
to 55 % of surfactants originated from the particulate pool
(Gašparovič and Ćosović, 2003).

It is widely acknowledged that natural surfactants orig-
inate from primary production and that variations in sur-
factants concentration relate to seasons (Ẑutić et al., 1981;
Frew et al., 1990, 2001; Gašparovič and Ćosović, 2003;
Croot et al., 2007). Accordingly, it has been suggested that
the most refractory components of the total organic carbon
(TOC) pool do not contribute to surface activity in oceanic
regimes (Barthelmeß et al., 2021). It has been hypothesized
that the major production of surfactants in the Baltic Sea
occurs in spring (Schmidt and Schneider, 2011). Possible
mechanisms explaining the release of surfactants during phy-
toplankton blooms include exudation, leakage, lysis by viral
infection, or grazing (Ẑutić et al., 1981; Kujawinski et al.,
2002; O’Dowd et al., 2015; Miyazaki et al., 2020). How-
ever, it has also been found that chlorophyll a (Chl a),
which is commonly applied as a proxy for primary produc-
tion, does not predict surfactant occurrence adequately on
an ocean-wide scale (Sabbaghzadeh et al., 2017). As an al-
ternative source, bacteria have been linked to the produc-
tion of surfactants (Messner, 1997; Satpute et al., 2010). Ku-
rata et al. (2016) reported that specific heterotrophic bacte-
ria strains were associated with a surfactant-covered surface.
Based on their amphiphilic nature, surfactants have been de-
fined as agents to facilitate the uptake of insoluble substrates
by microorganisms (Sekelsky and Shreve, 1999). Predomi-
nantly degraded material has been suggested to complement
overall low surface activity in the subtropical North Atlantic
(Van Pinxteren et al., 2020). In summary, peaks in surfac-
tant concentrations decoupled from primary production may
originate from e.g. microbial degradation, terrestrial run-off,
grazing, or abiotic processing such as photochemical alter-
ation (Kujawinski et al., 2002; Laß et al., 2013; Cuscov and
Muller, 2015; Stolle et al., 2020). Corroborating this alter-
native hypothesis, two long-term field studies conducted in
the Baltic Sea concluded that surfactant concentration peaks
only several months after the spring bloom (Pogorzelski et
al., 2006; Laß et al., 2013). Not only seasonal but also diur-
nal variations, which are likely coupled to microbial and/or
photochemical turnover, have been suggested to influence the
surfactant pool and affect air–sea gas exchange (Zhang et al.,
2003a; Stolle et al., 2020).

This study investigates possible biogenic sources of sur-
factants in the surface water at a coastal Baltic Sea site. Sea-
sonal dynamics in the Baltic Sea are well known, and hence
this habitat was chosen as the study area. We aim to ex-
plore which biopolymer composition controls surface activ-
ity by setting the focus on amino acids and carbohydrates
as the main components of phytoplankton-derived organic
matter (Thornton, 2014; Benner and Amon, 2015) and pos-
sibly also the natural surfactant pool. Therefore, two seasons
(late spring and late summer) are compared, which are po-
tentially characterized by different phytoplankton communi-
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ties. By substantially restricting the spatial scale of our study,
we are able to resolve short-term temporal dynamics. Si-
multaneously, molecular analysis of organic matter comple-
mented by flow-cytometry-based community analysis offers
insights into whether surfactants potentially originate from
autotrophic or heterotrophic production.

2 Methods

2.1 Study area and design

The Baltic Sea is brackish and subject to land run-off and
river discharge. It is a semi-enclosed basin surrounded by
industrialized countries with massive agricultural land use,
wastewater treatment plants, and ship traffic, all of which in-
crease the nutrient input into an already highly eutrophicated
system (HELCOM, 2018). The study was conducted close to
the time series station Boknis Eck, which has been operated
since 1957 (Lennartz et al., 2014). Boknis Eck is located at
the entrance of the Eckernförde Bay in the German Baltic
Sea (54◦31′ N, 10◦02′ E) and belongs to the waters of the
Danish straits (Kattegat). The coastal Baltic Sea is generally
very shallow, and the water depth at the time series station is
only 28 m. Although close to the coastline, nearby freshwa-
ter input is considered minor (Hoppe et al., 2013). Samples
were collected in an area of approximately 50 km2 in June
(AL510, 3–15 June 2018) and September (AL516, 13–22
September 2018) from on board the RV Alkor (Fig. 1). Dur-
ing the first and second cruise, morning sampling took place
between 07:00 and 09:00 local time, while afternoon sam-
pling was conducted between 18:00 and 20:00 and around
17:00 local time, respectively. In total, 23 and 19 stations
were sampled during the first and second cruise, of which
an overview is provided in Table S1 (in the Supplement). It
is important to mention that SML sampling was conducted
in parallel to a trace-gas release study, thus ensuring that a
single waterbody was tracked within each cruise.

2.2 Sampling

SML samples were collected from a small working boat,
500 m ahead of the vessel facing upwind. The SML was sam-
pled with the glass plate technique and collected in brown
borosilicate glass bottles (Cunliffe and Wurl, 2014; Harvey
and Bruzell, 1972). As a reference, underlying water (ULW)
was collected by dipping a closed borosilicate glass bottle
underneath the surface, which was opened, filled, and closed
again at an approximate depth of 20 cm. Plates and whip-
pers were conditioned with seawater and, subsequently, with
SML sample before sample collection started. Sampling bot-
tles were rinsed twice with sample. Protected from light, the
samples were stored in a cooling box for a maximum of 2 h.
The glass plate and the glass bottles were cleaned with 10 %
HCl and thoroughly rinsed with Milli-Q. The whipper, in-
cluding the frame, was flushed with freshwater and rinsed

with Milli-Q. Due to rough weather conditions, SML sam-
pling had to be conducted from the vessel’s bow at stations
16, 19, and 20 during the first cruise (AL510) and at sta-
tion 18 during the second cruise (AL516) using the Garrett
screen (Garrett, 1965) and following applied practice as de-
scribed in detail for example by Barthelmeß et al. (2021) and
Salter et al. (2011). Samples provided in such a manner were
integrated as neither enrichment nor concentrations deviated
from the rest of the sample set. The sampling thickness of the
SML (h) resulting from the use of the glass plate is calcu-
lated following Eq. (1) (Harvey and Burzell, 1972; Cunliffe
and Wurl, 2014):

h=
V

(A · n)
, (1)

where V is the sample volume, A the total area of the glass
plate, and n the number of dips needed to collect V . It
should be kept in mind that the thickness is only opera-
tionally defined. Other methods, such as the deployment of
the Garrett screen, lead to a greater sampling thickness rang-
ing from 150 to 500 µm depth (Cunliffe and Wurl, 2014).
This is critical as the apparent sampling thickness does not
necessarily represent the actual thickness of a natural SML.
Zhang et al. (1998, 2003b) determined that several chemical
and physical properties, including organic matter concentra-
tion and surface tension, suddenly change beyond a depth
of 50± 10 µm. Therefore, the glass plate technique is best
suited to representing the natural SML as the sampling thick-
ness over a range from 20 to 150 µm (Cunliffe and Wurl,
2014). However, in the natural SML, not only dissolved but
also loosely entangled particulate aggregates and organisms
are enriched, which may extend its thickness down to a depth
of approximately 1000 µm (Engel et al., 2017a).

The ship’s weather station and underway system moni-
tored the ambient air and water conditions. Parameters rep-
resented in Table S1 were averaged over the time of sam-
pling. Conductivity, temperature, and depth (CTD) profiles
were conducted daily at 06:00 and 18:00 local time.

2.3 Amino acids and carbohydrates

Duplicate samples for hydrolysable amino acids (4 mL) and
combined carbohydrates (20 mL) were poured into com-
busted glass vials (8 h at 500 ◦C) and stored until analy-
sis at −20 ◦C. For the dissolved pool, samples were filtered
through 0.45 µm pore size Acrodisc filters. After hydroly-
sis, monomeric amino acids and carbohydrates were deter-
mined by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
(1260 HPLC system, Agilent) and by high-performance
anion-exchange chromatography (HPAEC) in combination
with pulsed amperometric detection (PAD) (Dionex ICS-
3000), respectively (Lindroth and Mopper, 1979; Dittmar et
al., 2009; Engel and Händel, 2011). Thirteen amino acids
were identified: the acidic amino acids aspartic acid (AspX)
and glutamic acid (GlX); the basic amino acid arginine (Arg);
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Figure 1. Samples were collected in the northern Baltic Sea at the Eckernförde Bay entrance in proximity to the coast. The first cruise
was conducted in July 2018 (AL510), and orange circles indicate the 23 stations sampled during the summer cruise. The second cruise was
conducted in September 2018 (AL516) during which 19 stations were sampled (red circles).

the polar amino acids serine (Ser), glycine (Gly), tyrosine
(Tyr), and threonine (Thr); the non-polar amino acids alanine
(Ala), valine (Val), isoleucine (Iso), phenylalanine (Phe),
and leucine (Leu); and the non-proteinaceous amino acid γ -
aminobutyric acid (GABA). Twelve different carbohydrate
monomers were assessed, including the neutral sugars glu-
cose (Glc), galactose (Gal), mannose and xylose (ManXyl),
rhamnose (Rha), fucose (Fuc), and arabinose (Ara) and the
acidic sugars galacturonic acid (GalX) and glucuronic acid
(GlcX) as well as the amino sugars glucosamine (GlcN) and
galactosamine (GalN). Muramic acid and gluconic acid were
not detected in the sample sets. The precision was calcu-
lated as the relative SD between analytical replicates. Repli-
cates deviated by <10 % for 95 % of dissolved amino acid
(DAA) samples (relative SD; AL510 3.8± 4.4 %, N = 45;
AL516 5.1± 10.2 %, N = 38), while for total amino acids
(TAA) replicates deviated by <20 % for 85 % of samples
(relative SD; AL510 13.3± 6.3 %; AL516 6.6± 6.7 %). Car-
bohydrate analysis was more precise; the relative SD of the
dissolved (DCHO) and the total carbohydrates (TCHO) was
<5 % for at least 95 % of all samples (DCHO and TCHO rel-
ative SD; AL510 1.9± 1.5 %; AL516 1.9± 1.7 %). The par-
ticulate fractions of amino acids and carbohydrates (PAA and
PCHO) were calculated by subtracting the dissolved from

the total concentration. Subsequently, if PAA or PCHO are
mentioned, this refers to the absolute concentration in µM
including all molecular components if not stated otherwise.
If single molecular fractions, for example “particulate Ser”,
are mentioned, this refers to the mole percent (mol %); in
exceptional cases, absolute concentrations of single compo-
nents are discussed; however, they are denoted as such by
explicit phrasing or units.

2.4 Dissolved organic carbon

For dissolved organic carbon (DOC), duplicate samples
were filtered through 0.45 µm GMF GD/X filters (What-
man, GE Healthcare Life Science, UK) and poured into
20 mL pre-combusted glass ampules (8 h at 500 ◦C). Sam-
ples were acidified with 20 µL 32 % HCl (Suprapure, Sigma-
Aldrich), subsequently sealed, and stored at 4 ◦C until analy-
sis with a high-temperature catalytic oxidation TOC analyser
(TOC-VCSH, Shimadzu) as established by Sugimura and
Suzuki (1988) and modified by Engel and Galgani (2016).
Precision calculated as the relative SD between four mea-
surements was <1 % during both cruises.
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2.5 Phytoplankton and bacteria

Duplicates of 1.7 mL samples were conserved with 85 µL
glutaraldehyde (GDA), yielding a final concentration of
1.2 %, and stored at −80 ◦C. Phytoplankton and bacteria
cells were analysed using a flow cytometer (Becton, Dickin-
son and Company FACSCalibur; software – BD Biosciences
CellQuest Pro) and were calibrated with yellow-green latex
beads (diameter of 0.5 and 1 µm). Heterotrophic cells (“bac-
teria”) were stained with SYBR Green, while autotrophic
cells (“phytoplankton”) could be detected based on their
autofluorescence (Marie et al., 1997). Bacteria were sepa-
rated into subgroups based on high and low nucleic acid
(HNA, LNA) content. This is commonly interpreted as a
measure of cell activity (Gasol and Del Giorgio, 2000; Ser-
vais et al., 2003). Phytoplankton cells were divided accord-
ing to size classes into pico- (<2 µm) (small, S) and nano-
phytoplankton cells (2–20 µm) and according to the phy-
topigment Chl a and phycoerythrin into further subgroups.
Pico-phytoplankton with phycoerythrin are affiliated to Syne-
chococcus spp., while nano-phytoplankton cells, character-
ized by the same pigment, likely belong to the class Cryp-
tophyta (Marie et al., 2010). Both categories are addressed
as cyanobacteria-like (CBL) cells. Phytoplankton cells solely
characterized by Chl a are addressed as non-cyanobacteria-
like (NCBL) cells. Nano-NCBL cells are further divided into
medium and large (M, L) cells. Procedures followed the
standard protocol of our lab as described in Engel and Gal-
gani (2016) and Zäncker et al. (2017).

2.6 Chlorophyll a and primary production

Duplicates of 500 mL were derived from the morning CTD
cast (1 m) to assess Chl a concentration in the surface water.
The samples were filtrated onto 25 mm GF/F filters (What-
man, GE Healthcare Life Science, UK) and stored at−80 ◦C
until the analysis. Chl a was extracted using 90 % acetone
and measured with a photometer (Turner Designs, USA) af-
ter the modified protocol of Evans et al. (1987). Relative
SD between the two replicates was <6 % and <1 % for
the June and September cruise, respectively. On-board sam-
pling of Chl a concentration was complemented by satel-
lite measurements of Chl a and gross primary production
(GPP), which are available upon registration on the website
http://www.satbaltyk.pl/?lng=eng#/ (last access: 15 Novem-
ber 2021). Data are derived from a consortium of operating
satellites, including MODIS Aqua (Woźniak et al., 2011).
Data were extracted for the mean location of the ship at a lati-
tude of 54◦37′ N and a longitude of 10◦07′ E and at 54◦33′ N,
10◦04′ E for June and September, respectively. To cover the
whole year and bridge the gap between the June and Septem-
ber campaign, daily based satellite data were pooled, which
resulted in mean concentrations and rates.

2.7 Surface activity

Surface activity was assessed directly on board the RV Alkor
by phase-sensitive alternating current voltammetry using a
polarograph (797 VA Computrace, Metrohm, Switzerland)
and following a method first introduced by Ćosović and Vo-
jvodić (1982). This technique relies on the discharge of an
electrochemical double layer building up at the polar–non-
polar interface of a hanging mercury drop electrode and,
therefore, interferes with surfactants present in the solvent
(Scholz, 2015). The resulting change in the capacity current
of a sample with respect to a pure electrolyte blank is used to
assess the concentration of environmental surfactants. Sam-
ples were adjusted to an equal ionic strength by adding the
adequate volume of a 3 M NaCl solution before the measure-
ment. Three replicates of 10 mL were measured in glass vials
at room temperature, applying a deposition time of 60 s and a
voltage sweep from −0.6 to −1 V. The measuring vials were
cleaned with 10 % HCl, rinsed with Milli-Q, and combusted
at 500 ◦C overnight. Surface activity was calibrated against
the artificial, non-ionic surfactant Triton X-100 (TX-100,
Sigma-Aldrich, Germany, molecular weight 625 g mol−1).
The precision of measurement was calculated as the relative
SD between the three replicates and was <10 % for 98 % of
the samples (N = 40) in summer, with only one exception
encountered at station 13 (ULW). In autumn, precision was
<10 % for 92 % of the samples (N = 36), with exceptions
encountered at stations 3, 14, and 15 (ULW). The mean rela-
tive SD was 4.0± 2.4 % and 5.5± 4.0 % for the summer and
autumn samples, respectively.

2.8 Statistics

Statistical analysis was executed in RStudio (Ver-
sion 1.4.1106). Only stations at which surfactants mea-
surements were conducted are included in the analysis. The
SML condensed to a visible slick during the June cruise
at station 12. Consequently, this station was excluded as
an outlier (AL510 N = 39; AL516 N = 36). The values
are given as the mean and standard deviation (mean±SD)
throughout the paper if not indicated otherwise.

The differences between seasons were assessed by apply-
ing the non-parametric Wilcoxon signed rank test (unpaired)
to the pooled data (including the SML and ULW). Dissolved
amino acids and carbohydrates are a major fraction of or-
ganic matter encountered in the surface ocean and are repre-
sentative of fresh production. They are categorized as labile
to semi-labile because their turnover rates range from days
to months and sometimes up to years. Semi-labile DOC cat-
egorically excludes the most refractory components of the
deep-ocean DOC reservoir (Davis and Benner, 2007; Ben-
ner and Amon, 2015; Hansell et al., 2009). In the following
study, semi-labile DOC is defined as the fraction of DOC
that is covered by DAA and DCHO and is indicated in mole
percent of carbon (mol C %). Degradation indices (DIs) are
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based on dissolved amino acid compositions and are derived
after the approach of Dauwe and Middelburg (1998). To as-
sess the differences in the molecular amino acid composition
between seasons, principal component analysis (PCA) was
performed based on the R package tidyverse. From a multi-
dimensional matrix, single scores are extracted, of which
principal components (PCs) reflect the axes along which the
major variance appears in the data set. The first PC is com-
monly interpreted to represent the differences in degradation
states between samples or systems (Dauwe and Middelburg,
1998; Dauwe et al., 1999; Davis et al., 2009).

To characterize the SML further, enrichment factors (EFs)
were calculated by dividing the SML concentration by the
reference value of the ULW, as shown in Eq. (2):

EF =
[CSML]
[CULW]

, (2)

where EFs <1 reflect a depletion and EFs >1 an enrichment
of the SML. It was also evaluated if SML and ULW concen-
trations were correlated by using the non-parametric Spear-
man’s rank correlation test. Normality and homoscedastic-
ity of the data were investigated applying the Shapiro–Wilk
test and Levene’s test, respectively. Especially during the first
cruise, data were non-normally distributed. Homoscedastic-
ity was always given except for DOC in September. Although
a normal distribution is not a prerequisite for Spearman’s
rank correlation statistics, homoscedasticity is an assumption
that needs to be complied with. Therefore, correlation statis-
tics regarding DOC concentration of the September cruise
should be interpreted with caution. Apart from the differ-
ence in sampling depths (SML versus ULW), the time of
day (morning versus afternoon) could have shaped organic
matter concentrations and an organism’s abundance within
seasonal data sets. Accordingly, a rank-transformed ANOVA
(package ARTool, commands applied “art” and “anova”) was
conducted, complying with the requirements for multifacto-
rial and non-normally distributed data sets.

The focus of this study was to unravel potential biologi-
cal and/or molecular source dynamics which influence sur-
factants concentration over time, i.e. within and across sea-
sons. Surfactants are therefore considered the product result-
ing from a particular set of biological conditions and/or a
specific biochemical composition (explanatory variables). As
a first step, non-parametric correlation statistics were per-
formed (Spearman’s rank correlation) to investigate if surfac-
tant concentrations corresponded to specific molecular com-
position or the abundance of organisms. Non-parametric cor-
relation statistics were also performed for the combined data
sets (including and excluding the effect of season as achieved
by centring around the overall mean or seasonal means).
All explanatory variables were further integrated to construct
multifactorial regression models. This resulted in two mod-
els representing each season, i.e. (I) June and (II) Septem-
ber; a model (III), which included the effect of seasons; and
a further model (IV), which excluded the effect of seasons.

For models I and II, single data sets were centred and scaled.
For model III, in which the effect of seasons was included,
both data sets were firstly pooled, subsequently centred, and
scaled. For model IV, seasonal data sets were firstly centred
and scaled and only subsequently pooled. Therefore, any ef-
fect of season is excluded in model IV. An overview of the
statistical models is provided in Table A1. For each statisti-
cal model, parameters that best fit to represent surfactants dy-
namics, i.e. had a significant additive effect, were extracted
and displayed by means of redundancy analysis (RDA). To
reduce the number of explanatory variables, a forward model
selection was applied. The highest adjusted R2 represented
the best statistical model fit but was restricted to the scope of
the adjustedR2 including all explanatory variables. The anal-
ysis was conducted using the R package vegan (commands
applied “rda” and “ordi2step”), which is based on the theo-
retical considerations of Blanchet et al. (2008) and Legendre
and Legendre (2012). The extracted formula was tested for
significance with an ANOVA (package vegan, command ap-
plied “anova.cca”). Spearman’s rank correlations were fur-
ther applied to investigate which parameters were intercorre-
lated (command applied “heatmap”) and if the absolute con-
centrations of molecular carbohydrates and amino acids re-
flected surfactant concentrations.

3 Results

3.1 Hydrology and meteorological conditions

The CTD profiles show the water column stratification
based on temperature and salinity (Fig. 2). For sur-
face waters (0–10 m), the mean temperature was slightly
higher in June (18.16± 0.37 ◦C) than in September
(17.13± 0.01 ◦C). Averaged salinity of the upper water col-
umn was lower in June (12.41± 0.17 PSU) than in Septem-
ber (18.24± 0.20 PSU). During the first cruise, the bottom
water below 20 m exhibited a mean temperature and salin-
ity of 6.15± 0.03 ◦C and 17.95± 0.82 PSU, respectively.
During the second cruise, bottom waters had considerably
warmed up (13.46± 1.05 ◦C) and salinity had increased
(23.06± 0.43 PSU). The pycnocline was centred at ∼ 15 m
depth. Temperature and salinity profiles caused a difference
in the potential density of the surface and bottom layer of
6.1 and 4.4 kg m−3 during the first and second cruise, respec-
tively. Hence, the seasonal stratification of the water column
was still stable in September, although it was weaker than
in June. The CTD profiles did not change from the morning
to the afternoon stations (data not shown). Wind direction
was mainly oriented south-southwest (195± 105◦), blowing
at a moderate speed of 7.1± 3.4 m s−1 in June. Wind speed
declined to a minimum of 1.2 m s−1 at station 12, on which
a surface slick was present. In September, the wind direc-
tion was less variable; oriented southwest (227± 25◦); and,
on average, reached a speed of 8.6± 2.8 m s−1. The sam-
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pling thickness of the SML changed according to season.
While in June the average sampling thickness of the SML
was 41.4± 2.9 µm, it declined to 33.5± 2.1 µm in Septem-
ber.

3.2 The biogenic imprint of seasons

We integrated satellite-derived GPP and Chl a data (Fig. 3) to
better understand the transition from spring to summer to au-
tumn in 2018. Chl a concentration reached its annual spring
maximum, accompanied by proportionally rising GPP, at the
end of March 2018 (spring bloom). From April to mid-June
2018, Chl a concentration and GPP stayed low overall com-
pared to the preceding spring and succeeding summer bloom
peak (Fig. 3a). The first cruise coincided with this post-
spring period of reduced GPP. However, the regime shifted
from moderate to its annual maximum in GPP at the end of
the first cruise (Fig. 3b). GPP was elevated and highly vari-
able from July until mid-September (summer bloom phase)
and then gradually declined until the autumn bloom, which
started in early October (Fig. 3a). The end of the summer
bloom period coincided with the second cruise. The develop-
ment of Chl a and GPP suggests that two different seasonal
regimes were encountered during the campaign. Also, the
microbial community changed significantly between cruises
(Table A2). Phytoplankton cell abundance increased con-
siderably from June (75± 32× 103 cells mL−1) to Septem-
ber (261± 52× 103 cells mL−1), accompanied by changes
in the phytoplankton composition (Fig. 4a). In June, pico-
NCBL cells dominated the community with a total fraction
of 47.6± 16.7 % (pico-NCBL 32± 13× 103 cells mL−1)
and were followed by pico-CBL abundance (pico-CBL
22± 19× 103 cells mL−1). Pico-CBL cells increased in
number towards the end of the first cruise (Fig. S1a
in the Supplement). The phytoplankton community in
September was dominated by pico-CBL cells (pico-CBL
201± 56× 103 cells mL−1) with a total fraction of 76± 8 %,
followed by medium-sized nano-NCBL cells (nano-NCBL
M, 14± 6 %). Higher phytoplankton abundance in Septem-
ber was also reflected in higher Chl a concentration.
Chl a concentration was on average 1.61± 0.69 µg L−1

and 1.94± 0.40 µg L−1 in June and September, respec-
tively (extracted from CTD samples, 1 m depth, morn-
ing stations). Bacteria exhibited an average abundance of
1.67± 0.41× 106 cells mL−1 in June and significantly in-
creased in September (2.16± 0.39× 106 cells mL−1). LNA
cells dominated in June (63.2± 3.3 %), while HNA cells
were more prevalent in September (72.2± 2.6 %) (Fig. 4b).
Organic matter components changed significantly in con-
centration in concordance with community composition (Ta-
ble A2). While most organic matter components generally in-
creased in concentration from June to September, DOC and
PAA concentrations decreased. To compare if the molecular
pattern of organic matter composition differed between the
two seasons, a PCA was performed. The PCA was based on

the molecular DAA data. Following the approach of Dauwe
and Middelburg (1998) and Davis et al. (2009), the first prin-
cipal component (PC1) reflects the intermediate alteration of
fresh to microbially degraded organic matter. PC1 explained
36.8 % of variance, and data were clustered according to sea-
sons. In June, the variance was mainly driven by the rela-
tively high contribution of the non-proteinaceous amino acid
GABA and the non-essential amino acid Ala (Fig. 5). In con-
trast, the September cluster exhibited a pronounced contri-
bution of various essential amino acids, including Iso, Phe,
and Leu. Concomitantly, extracted DIs and the percentage of
semi-labile DOC were lower in June than in September (Ta-
ble A2).

In comparison to the dissolved phase, the particulate phase
contained relatively high percentages of essential amino
acids, including for example Arg, Iso, Leu, and Phe. How-
ever, the non-essential amino acid GlX was also elevated.
Throughout seasons, only small changes occurred within the
dissolved phase of amino acids. In contrast, the mole per-
cent of Arg and Gly was elevated in the particulate phase
of amino acids in September (Fig. 6a). Major differences in
monomer composition occurred between the dissolved and
particulate phase of carbohydrates. ManXyl contributed the
largest fraction in the dissolved phase, while Glc contributed
only 16 mol %. Within the particulate phase of carbohy-
drates, however, the fraction of Glc accounted for 50 mol %
in June and further increased to almost 70 mol % in Septem-
ber (Fig. 6b). The particulate phase in June was further char-
acterized by a higher mole percent of ManXyl, Ara, Fuc, and
Rha.

3.3 The sea surface microlayer

As its enrichment in organic matter defines the SML, the
main differences between the SML and ULW are highlighted
in the following paragraph and presented in Table A3. Also,
diurnal changes in organic matter concentrations and organ-
isms’ abundance are introduced (Table A4). Statistics are
summarized in Table A5, including the effect of depth and
the time of day. The SML and ULW differed significantly
in DOC concentration, marked by a steady yet only slight
enrichment over seasons (EFDOC June 1.04± 0.04; EFDOC
September 1.09± 0.05). The percentage of semi-labile DOC
was elevated in the ULW compared to the SML during both
seasons, with a significant effect in September. DAA concen-
tration was significantly elevated in the SML with an EFDAA
of 1.06± 0.12 in both seasons. PAA tended to be enriched
in the SML during the first cruise, while it was depleted
during the second cruise in September. The time of day
significantly affected PAA concentrations, which increased
simultaneously in the SML and ULW towards the after-
noon. In June, PCHO exhibited the highest EFs with a mean
EFPCHO of 1.90± 1.76 and showed the largest differences
between stations, with EFPCHO ranging from 0.56 to 7.08.
In September, PCHO was generally depleted in the SML
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Figure 2. Temperature and salinity (CTD) profiles for (a) the June cruise (AL510) and (b) the September cruise (AL516) averaged over 2 m
depth bins.

with a mean EFPCHO of 0.86± 0.47, covering a considerably
smaller range with EFPCHO from 0.45 to 2.12 only. Enrich-
ment and depletion of the SML were significant for both sea-
sons, along with a significant change over the time of day.
PCHO concentrations increased nearly 2-fold towards the af-
ternoon (Fig. 7b), which was caused not exclusively by Glc
but also by other minor molecular fractions. Particulate Glc
was greatly affected by the time of day in both seasons, in-
creasing 2-fold in concentration towards the afternoon. This
caused likewise a change in its relative contribution to the
particulate carbohydrate pool (Fig. 7c). The difference be-
tween mean surfactants concentrations in June (0.30± 0.03)
in comparison to September (0.35± 0.05 mg L−1 TX-100
equiv.) was small but significant. However, surfactant con-
centrations in the SML ranged from 0.26 to 0.36 and from
0.31 to 0.49 mg L−1 TX-100 equiv. in June and Septem-
ber, respectively. Variability in surfactant concentration was
therefore much smaller across seasons (11 %) than within
seasons (June 28 %; September 37 %). In June, EFSurf was
on average 1.15± 0.08, while in September a slightly lower
EFSurf of 1.08± 0.10 was observed. Remarkably, surfactant
concentrations increased towards the afternoon in both sea-
sons (Fig. 7a). Only in June, depths and the time of day had a
significant effect on surfactant concentration. DOC, PCHO,
particulate Glc, and surfactants in the SML correlated signifi-
cantly to ULW concentrations. Cell abundance was relatively
similar between depths with a slightly stronger tendency to-
wards SML depletion for pico-CBL cells and nano-NCBL

(L) cells. In September, the time of day significantly affected
the abundance of pico-NCBL cells and nano-NCBL (M) cells
in the SML and the ULW (Fig. 7d, e). While the former de-
creased towards the afternoon, the latter increased. The abun-
dance of organisms in the SML and ULW was highly corre-
lated. In general, enrichment factors did not correlate with
mean wind speed, except for EFLNA in June (Table S2).

3.4 Surface slick

During the first cruise at station 12, wind speed fell to the
lowest observed value during the campaign (1.2 m s−1) and
the SML condensed to a visible slick. Surface riffles were
absent within the patch. The organic matter concentrations
in the ULW matched the range observed at the other sta-
tions; however, the SML was extraordinarily enriched. The
only exception was DOC (EFDOC 1.09). An EFDAA of 3.09
and an EFDCHO of 1.60 were recorded. Even higher enrich-
ment was observed for the particulate phase (EFPAA6.37 and
EFPCHO7.03). Surfactant concentration was enriched by an
EFSurf of 1.73. Organism abundance in the SML was seem-
ingly affected by the slick conditions encountered as en-
richment ranged from 1.16 (EFCBL_S) to 5.34 (EFCBL_L)
for autotrophic organisms and from 1.46 (EFHNA) to 1.57
(EFLNA) for bacteria. Maximal peaks in surfactant and nano-
phytoplankton abundance were caused by slick conditions
(day 160, Fig. S1b). As the slick represented unusual condi-
tions with respect to wind, organic matter composition, and
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Figure 3. Satellite-derived surface concentration of chlorophyll a (Chl a) and the gross primary production (GPP) rate. Data are freely
available on the website http://www.satbaltyk.pl/?lng=eng#/ (last access: 15 November 2021). Data represent the average concentration and
rate between the mean location of the ship in June and September. In (a) the complete year 2018 is represented, including the assigned
phytoplankton regimes. In (b) the time frames are highlighted in which the cruises AL510 (June) and AL516 (September) were conducted.

Figure 4. Comparison of (a) autotrophic phytoplankton and (b) heterotrophic bacterioplankton community in June (AL510) and September
(AL516). Cyanobacteria-like (CBL) cells contain the pigment phycoerythrin. Non-CBL (NCBL) cells contain solely chlorophyll a. Bacteria
are categorized according to high or low nucleic acid content (HNA and LNA).
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Figure 5. Principal component analysis (PCA) on the molecular composition of dissolved amino acids. Data cluster according to the cruise
conducted in June (AL510) and September (AL516). Abbreviations of amino acids: aspartic acid (AspX), glutamic acid (GlX), arginine
(Arg), serine (Ser), glycine (Gly), tyrosine (Tyr), threonine (Thr), alanine (Ala), valine (Val), isoleucine (Iso), phenylalanine (Phe), leucine
(Leu), and γ -aminobutyric acid (GABA).

enrichments, this station was excluded from the correlation
statistics in which surfactant dynamics were explored.

3.5 What determines surface activity?

The main goal of this work was to explore if specific molec-
ular components of the amino acid and carbohydrate pool
explain dynamics in surfactant concentrations within and
across seasons. To better understand possible correlations
with surfactant concentration, we also integrated data on
bulk organic matter concentration and heterotrophic and au-
totrophic community composition. At first, the focus was
placed on correlations occurring within seasonal data sets.
Remarkably, only 7 significant correlations were identified
in June (out of a total number of 59), of which 3 were
positive (Table S3). DOC and PCHO concentration corre-
lated positively with surfactant concentrations in June. The
abundance of nano-NCBL (M) cells was negatively corre-
lated to surfactant concentration. Within the pool of amino
acids, the only significant positive correlation was detected
for the particulate mole percent of Ser. Within the molecu-
lar pool of carbohydrates, dissolved ManXyl correlated neg-
atively to surfactant concentration. In September, 11 signif-
icant positive and 7 significant negative correlations were
identified (Table S3). Surfactant concentration was tightly
linked to nano-NCBL (M) cell abundance in contrast to June.
A linear regression model resulted in an adjusted R2 of

0.37 (p value <0.001), an acceptable level of confidence
(F statistics – 22 on 1, 34 DFs), and a residual standard error
of 17.8 %. The linear dependence of surfactant concentration
on nano-NCBL (M) cell abundance is described in Eq. (3):

SA
[
mg L−1

]
= 3.92 · nano NCBL

[
106 cells mL−1

]
+ 0.22

[
mg L−1

]
, (3)

where a background level of 0.22 mg L−1 TX-100 equiv.
remains unexplained by nano-NCBL (M) cell abundance.
Pico-CBL cell abundance correlated negatively to surfactant
concentration in September. A significant positive correla-
tion was observed again for the particulate and non-essential
amino acid Ser. A strong negative correlation was further ob-
served for the particulate mole percent of AspX. As in June,
fewer correlations were detected within the pool of carbohy-
drates compared to amino acids. However, the mole percent
of dissolved Glc correlated most strongly to surfactant con-
centration.

A stepwise RDA was performed to investigate which of
the significant correlations explained significant and additive
variability in surfactant dynamics within seasons. The multi-
factorial regression model (model I) for June included the
mole percent of particulate Ser, PCHO concentration, and
DOC, which positively influenced surfactant concentration.
In contrast, the influence of nano-NCBL (M) cells and dis-
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Figure 6. (a) Comparison of amino acid composition of the dissolved phase (DAA) and particulate phase (PAA) and seasons (AL510, June,
and AL516, September) relative to total concentrations. (b) Comparison of carbohydrate composition of the dissolved phase (DCHO) and
particulate phase (PCHO) and seasons (AL510, June, and AL516, September) relative to total concentrations. An uppercase “X” at the end
of a term indicates acid; Phenylala denotes phenylalanine; GalactoN denotes galactosamine; GlucoN denotes glucosamine.
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Figure 7. Diurnal variability in (a) surfactant, (b) particulate carbohydrate (PCHO) concentration, (c) mole percent of particulate glucose,
and selected phytoplankton groups: cyanobacteria-like (CBL) cells contain the pigment phycoerythrin while non-CBL (NCBL) cells contain
solely chlorophyll a. NCBL cells represented here differ in size; i.e. they (d) range from approx. 2–10 µm (nano) or (e) are smaller than 2 µm
in size (pico). Abbreviations: morning (am) and afternoon (pm).

solved ManXyl was negative (adjusted R2
= 0.64; F statis-

tics – 14.3 on 5, 33 DFs, p value <0.001) (Fig. 8a). The
RDA for September (model II) revealed that two components
were sufficient in explaining surfactants dynamics: the frac-
tion of dissolved Glc positively influenced surfactant concen-
trations, while the influence of particulate AspX was nega-
tive (adjusted R2

= 0.52; F statistics – 19.8 on 2, 33 DFs,
p value <0.001) (Fig. 8b).

We constructed rank-based correlation matrices for each
season to unravel intercorrelation between molecular frac-
tions, bulk organic matter concentration, and organisms
(Figs. S3 and S4). The increased relative contribution of par-
ticulate Ser covaried positively with LNA and pico-NCBL
cell abundance in June. On the other hand, DOC and PCHO
concentration accompanied by the mole percent of dissolved
ManXyl covaried with nano-CBL cell abundance (Fig. S3).
In September, dissolved Glc exhibited the strongest positive
intercorrelation to nano-NCBL (M and L) cell abundance,
possibly explaining the same variance as dissolved Iso, par-
ticulate Ser, and others in surfactant dynamics (Fig. S4). Vice
versa, these fractions exhibited strong negative intercorrela-
tions to HNA and pico-CBL cell abundance. Other compo-

nents (e.g. mole percent of particulate AspX and particulate
Iso) covaried with an increase in HNA and pico-CBL cell
abundance and correlated negatively to surfactant concentra-
tion (Fig. S4).

We constructed two subsequent multifactorial regression
models (models III and IV) to investigate the combined ef-
fect of seasons on surfactant dynamics. In model III, the rel-
ative differences in concentration and abundance occurring
from June to September are included. Model III resulted in
an adjusted R2 of 0.60 (F statistics – 28.4 on 4, 70 DFs,
p value <0.001) and included the positive effects of nano-
NCBL (M) cell abundance, the mole percent of particulate
Ser and PCHO concentration alongside the negative effect
of dissolved ManXyl (Fig. 8c). Therefore, the model relies
on the same predictors as the June data set but additionally
includes the strong positive effect of nano-NCBL (M) cell
abundance. To assess if these predictors are reliable even
if the effect of seasons was excluded, a further multifac-
torial regression model was constructed (model IV). The
mole percent of particulate Ser and PCHO concentration
still prominently explained surfactant dynamics in model
IV (adjusted R2

= 0.61; F statistics – 15.4 on 8, 66 DFs,
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Figure 8. Linear regression models derived from redundancy analysis (RDA) reflecting which components represent surfactant dynamics
best. (a) In June, surfactant concentration (as depicted in PC1) positively correlate to the fraction of particulate serine (P_Ser_per), particulate
carbohydrates (PCHO), and dissolved organic carbon (DOC). (b) In September, surfactants correlate positively to the fraction of dissolved
glucose (D_Glc_per). (c) When the effect of seasons is included in the statistical model, nano-NCBL cell abundance (phytoplankton cells
>2 µm containing the phytopigment chlorophyll a) correlates positively in concert with P_Ser_per and PCHO. (d) When the effect of seasons
is excluded, P_Ser_per, PCHO, and DOC represent surfactant dynamics best. Other abbreviations: sea surface microlayer (SML) and the
underlying water (ULW), dissolved mannose and xylose (D_ManXyl_per), isoleucine (D_Iso_per), and valine (D_Val_per).

p value <0.001), whereas the effect of nano-NCBL (M)
cell abundance decreased considerably in explanatory power
(Fig. 8d). DOC concentration gained in (positive) explana-
tory power. We conclude that PCHO concentration and the
mole percent of particulate Ser explained surfactants dynam-
ics independently of seasons and community composition.
Nano-NCBL (M) cell abundance, on the other hand, was
more important in explaining surfactant dynamics driven by
season-specific organic matter and community composition.

Correlations between surfactants concentration and the ab-
solute molecular concentrations of particulate carbohydrates
and amino acids were also tested (data not shown). Particu-
late Gal was the only component which was consistent in its

trend, no matter if the effect of seasons was included (coeffi-
cient ρ 0.29, p value <0.01) or excluded (coefficient ρ 0.23,
p value <0.05), but yielded only low coefficients. For the
absolute concentrations of the dissolved pool, only Glc ex-
hibited a stable correlation to surfactant concentrations (Ta-
ble S3). When the effect of seasons was included, the positive
correlation was considerably stronger (coefficient ρ 0.47,
p value<0.001) in comparison to when the effect of seasons
was excluded (coefficient ρ 0.24, p value <0.04).
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4 Discussion

4.1 Plankton community shifts from June to
September

Phyto- and bacterioplankton dynamics in the Baltic Sea fol-
low explicit seasonal cycles controlled mainly by abiotic
factors such as water column stratification, nutrient supply,
light, and temperature (Wasmund et al., 2008; Bunse et al.,
2019). During the spring bloom, diatoms dominate micro-
phytoplankton abundance (Wasmund et al., 2008; Bunse et
al., 2019; Alegria Zufia et al., 2021). However, eukaryotic
pico-phytoplankton (summarized here as pico-NCBL cells)
may substantially contribute to phytoplankton biomass at
coastal sites (Alegria Zufia et al., 2021). Heterotrophic bac-
teria production increases shortly after the spring bloom but
declines to low levels simultaneously with phytoplankton
biomass at the beginning of June (Bunse et al., 2019). The
post-spring bloom phase then lasts from April to mid-June,
during which diatoms are lost from surface waters by sedi-
mentation (Wasmund et al., 2008). In 2018, the first cruise
(June) coincided with this post-bloom state as reflected in
overall low GPP and Chl a concentration (Fig. 3a). Explic-
itly, pico-NCBL cell numbers were elevated compared to
the second cruise and may be interpreted as a lasting im-
print of the spring bloom in agreement with Alegria Zu-
fia et al. (2021). Relative to September, we observed a re-
duced pool of semi-labile DOC, which coincided with over-
all lower bacterial abundance and the dominance of LNA
cells, commonly interpreted as inactive cells (Servais et al.,
2003). DAA composition in June differed from September
mainly due to higher mole percent of GABA and Ala. GABA
has been associated with increased bacterial decomposition
(Dauwe et al., 1999). Ala synthesis pathways are univer-
sal in photoautotrophic and heterotrophic production, and
therefore increased fractions indicate likewise microbially
degraded organic matter (Cowie et al., 1992; Ziegler and Fo-
gel, 2003). Towards the end of the first cruise, we encoun-
tered increasing pico-CBL cell abundance (Synechococcus
spp.), synchronizing with a sharp increase in GPP and Chl a
concentration. This change marked the transition from the
post-spring to the summer bloom period.

As nutrient concentrations are greatly reduced during sum-
mer stratification, summer blooms rely primarily on the sup-
ply of recycled or freshly fixed nutrients in the upper water
column (Lennartz et al., 2014; Bunse et al., 2019). In the
central Baltic Sea, phytoplankton biomass increases based
on nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria blooms (Ohlendiek et al.,
2000; Bunse et al., 2019). In the Danish straits, however,
summer blooms are only sporadically supported by nitrogen-
fixing cyanobacteria (Wasmund et al., 2008; Klais et al.,
2017), which favour lower salinities (<11.5 PSU) and higher
temperatures (>16 ◦C) (Wasmund, 1997). Nano-flagellates
prevail in late summer and may contribute more than 80 %
to total phytoplankton biomass in the central Baltic Sea

(Bunse et al., 2019). Synechococcus spp. may contribute as
much as 27 % to phytoplankton biomass (Alegria Zufia et
al., 2021). The summer bloom period lasts approximately un-
til the end of August (Wasmund et al., 2008). This produc-
tive period was apparent from intensified GPP (Fig. 3b). The
second cruise started at the beginning of September 2018.
In comparison to June, pico-CBL cell abundance had in-
creased 10-fold and nano-NCBL cells also greatly increased,
which aligns well with the expected high contribution of
Synechococcus spp. and nano-flagellates (Bunse et al., 2019;
Alegria Zufia et al., 2021). Therewith, the end of the first
cruise overlapped with the transition into a highly produc-
tive summer bloom state, which collapsed just after the sec-
ond cruise in the middle of September. Bacterial biomass and
abundance generally increase towards summer in the Baltic
Sea (Dreshchinskii and Engel, 2017; Bunse et al., 2019).
In September, an elevated fraction of semi-labile DOC in
September was accompanied by increased bacterial abun-
dance and the dominance of HNA cells. They represent the
productive, growing fraction in the heterotrophic bacterial
community, and grazers prefer them in comparison to LNA
cells (Gasol and Del Giorgio 2000; Servais et al., 2003).
Bacterial production synchronizes sharply with the summer
bloom period (Bunse et al., 2019) and, therefore, presumably
with the release of labile compounds. In concordance, the
PCHO pool in September contained greatly elevated amounts
of Glc. Storage compounds such as laminarin are built of
Glc and represent the largest share of freshly fixed carbon in
phytoplankton cells (Hama et al., 1988; Grosse et al., 2017;
Becker et al., 2020). In the surface ocean, particulate Glc and
its homopolysaccharides correlate positively to Chl a con-
centration, which is interpreted to reflect primary production
(Engel et al., 2012; Becker et al., 2020). The composition of
DAA by September, which was elevated in essential amino
acids such as Phe, Tyr, Iso, and Leu, also pointed to recent
primary production (Amon et al., 2001).

Increased wind speed and declining seawater density dif-
ferences support the onset of diapycnal mixing at Boknis Eck
(Wasmund et al., 2008; Lennartz et al., 2014). This leads to
the entrainment of remineralized nutrients and ultimately ini-
tiates the autumn bloom (Wasmund et al., 2008). Conclu-
sively, we have witnessed different production states. The
first cruise coincided with the post-spring bloom phase, in
which GPP was low and a relatively degraded organic mat-
ter pool was present. Phytoplankton community production
increased sharply thereafter, replenishing the pool of fresh
organic matter until mid-September when the second cruise
had just terminated.

4.2 Low surfactant enrichment in a coastal eutrophic
regime

We observed slightly higher EFSurf in June (EFSurf
1.15± 0.08) than in September (EFSurf 1.08± 0.10),
marked by relatively low surfactant concentrations
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(0.30± 0.03 mg L−1 TX-100 equiv.). Surfactant con-
centrations were comparable to concentrations measured in
other eutrophic coastal seas. For example, SML concentra-
tions of 0.25 to 0.38 mg L−1 TX-100 equiv. were measured
in the British North Sea in summer and in close proximity
to the coast (coast of Blyth), while surfactant concentrations
decreased to a minimum of 0.08–0.27 mg L−1 TX-100
equiv. in winter (Pereira et al., 2016). In the same study,
EFSurf ranged between 1.0 and 1.9 in reference to a sample
collected at a depth of 1 m (Pereira et al., 2016). At a coastal
station of the North Sea, surfactant concentration between
0.18 and 0.26 mg L−1 TX-100 equiv. was determined during
spring, indicating overall low EFSurf (∼ 1.1), which is
therefore comparable to our study (Stolle et al., 2020). To set
our results into a broader context, oceanic surfactants range
from very low (0.05; 0.08 mg L−1 TX-100 equiv.) to high
concentrations (0.67; 0.49 mg L−1 TX-100 equiv.) (Mustaffa
et al., 2020; Barthelmeß et al., 2021), while slicks may form
above 0.65 and reach concentrations beyond 3 mg L−1 TX-
100 equiv. (Mustaffa et al., 2020). Likewise, EFSurf varies
widely in oceanic regimes with the majority of samples
located between EFSurf 1.1 and 3.6 (Wurl et al., 2011a).
Equivalently to surfactants, dissolved organic matter (DOM)
components were only a little enriched in the SML during
our campaign, which is supported by previous studies. For
example, our EFDOC matches precisely with the enrichment
assessed in two studies conducted in the coastal southern
Baltic Sea (Stolle et al., 2010; Van Pinxteren et al., 2012).
In conclusion, the enrichment of surfactants and DOM in
oceanic regimes (Kuznetsova and Lee, 2002; Reinthaler et
al., 2008; Wurl et al., 2011a; Sabbaghzadeh et al., 2017;
Zäncker et al., 2017) often exceeds the low EFs which
apparently characterize the Baltic Sea. The here-observed
correlation coefficients of surfactant concentrations between
the SML and ULW were high, and EFSurf was unrelated to
the prevailing wind regime. Surfactant concentrations of the
SML and ULW are often highly correlated (e.g. Pereira et al.,
2016; Mustaffa et al., 2020), suggesting a continuous upward
flux (Cunliffe et al., 2013). This can be explained by wind-
and wave-driven intrusion of bubbles and the subsequent
scavenging of surfactants (Stefan and Szeri, 1999). Thereby,
induced turbulence by wind forcing does not interrupt the
enrichment of surfactants and hydrophobic fluorescent DOM
(Sabbaghzadeh et al., 2017; Mustaffa et al., 2018), nor does
it fully explain enrichment patterns (Wurl et al., 2011a;
Mustaffa et al., 2018). Wurl et al. (2011a) highlighted that
the enrichment of surfactants responds to the trophic state
and is the smallest in eutrophic regimes. A relative depletion
of the SML in DOM is favoured by higher ULW DOM con-
centrations (Van Pinxteren et al., 2017), and the enrichment
pattern can be controlled by changes occurring only in the
ULW (Mustaffa et al., 2018). This suggests that the area
of the air–sea interface is a limiting factor for surfactant
enrichment. By approaching a certain saturation level of
surfactants at the interface, further surfactants are simply

prevented from adsorbing (Bock and Frew, 1993; Frka et al.,
2012). Therefore, the low SML enrichment of surfactants,
as observed in September, could be explained by an already
high surfactant coverage at the air–sea interface. Indeed,
surfactant coverage at Boknis Eck (January 2009–May
2010) has been estimated to be high, i.e. only a factor of 2–3
lower than for a reference phospholipid monolayer (Laß and
Friedrichs, 2011). Alternatively, Sabbagzadeh et al. (2017)
suggested that surfactant enrichment is limited by the total
number and therefore available surface area of ascending
bubbles at a constant flux. As the available surface area
decreases the higher the ULW surfactant concentration is,
the transport mechanism by bubble scavenging becomes
less efficient. Conclusively, lower surfactant concentrations
in June favoured higher EFs in a system in which organic
matter was potentially further degraded. In September, on
the other hand, elevated surfactant concentrations and re-
duced enrichment co-occurred with a fresher organic matter
profile along with a more active and abundant autotrophic
and heterotrophic community, i.e. highlighting that in a more
productive regime, surfactant enrichment declines.

4.3 Seasonal similarities in surfactant sources

4.3.1 The ambiguous influence of DOC concentration
on surface activity

DOC concentration explained a significant part of the ob-
served variability in surface activity in June (model I), and
in model IV, in which the effect of seasons was excluded. In
principle, model IV underlines that increasing DOC concen-
tration indicates higher surface activity, also in the coastal
Baltic Sea. It has been shown before that DOC (Ćoso-
vić and Vojvodić, 1998; Frew et al., 2001) and TOC con-
centrations (Barthelmeß et al., 2021; Calleja et al., 2009)
correlate positively to surface activity and gas-exchange
suppression. In oceanic regimes, surfactant production is
likely attributed to marine phytoplankton production (au-
tochthonous) (Barthelmeß et al., 2021). In contrast, humic-
like substances derived from terrestrial DOC (allochthonous
production) may contribute to surface activity in coastal
regimes (Frew et al., 2001; Cuscov and Muller, 2015). Al-
lochthonous DOC entering the Danish straits has been photo-
chemically and microbially processed and may have been re-
tained in the Baltic Sea for up to 12 years (Seidel et al., 2017).
In relation to a DOC reservoir of approximately 325 µM
in the central Baltic Sea, changes caused by autochthonous
production throughout a year’s cycle are minor and account
for only 20–60 µM DOC (Seidel et al., 2017; Bunse et al.,
2019). The intra-seasonal variability in DOC concentrations
in this study (represented by SDs) matches the range ex-
pected for autochthonous production. However, we could not
establish any direct and positive relationships between sur-
factants and fractions of the autochthonous semi-labile DOC
pool in June. Interestingly, Frew et al. (2001) showed that
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the positive correlation between surfactant and DOC con-
centration varied considerably throughout seasons and at-
tributed this to qualitative shifts in the DOC pool, which
were caused by autochthonous and allochthonous sources.
We therefore suggest that allochthonous, microbially pro-
cessed DOC precludes the (minor) influence of dissolved
autochthonous sources on surface activity in June and/or
maintains a ground stock of surfactants during both sea-
sons. The significantly lower contribution of autochthonous,
semi-labile DOC and a preceding post-spring bloom period,
which was characterized by low GPP (Fig. 3), suggest that
allochthonous DOM explains elevated DOC concentrations
in June. This explanation is likewise supported by the con-
siderably lower salinity observed in June, suggesting that
freshwater (i.e. of terrestrial origin) could have influenced
DOC concentration and composition. In general, terrestrial
discharge favours the unusually high amounts of refractory
DOC present in the Baltic Sea compared to more oceanic
regimes (HELCOM, 2018). In late spring, DOC concentra-
tion in the Danish straits is elevated and 75 % of DOC can be
attributed to terrestrial discharge in comparison to autumn (in
autumn, 69 % DOC of terrestrial origin) (Seidel et al., 2017).
In combination, this suggests that the DOC reservoir at Bok-
nis Eck was replenished from allochthonous rather than au-
tochthonous sources in particular in June and that the sig-
nificant difference in DOC concentration across seasons was
possibly unrelated to phytoplankton production. Moreover,
it should be considered that the coastal surfactant stock may
originate from anthropogenic pollution including, but not re-
stricted to, waste discharge, ship traffic, or industrial com-
bustion (Wurl et al., 2017; Shaharom et al., 2018).

4.3.2 Surface activity responds to the particulate pool
of carbohydrates and a specific amino acid

Cells coagulate upon the release of a protein- or
carbohydrate-rich extracellular matrix (Passow, 2002; Thorn-
ton et al., 2016; Engel et al., 2017b). Therefore, the PAA and
PCHO pool includes aggregates, bacteria, and phytoplankton
cells, consisting of extra- and intracellular material alike. The
SML is characterized as an aggregate-enriched layer (Wurl
and Holmes, 2008; Cunliffe and Murrell, 2009). It is further
recognized that dense and visible organic surface films form
on calm seas but dissipate rapidly when wind speed increases
(Cunliffe et al., 2013; Sun et al., 2018; Robinson et al., 2019).
The occurrence of a slick at station 12, which formed at
low wind speed and was characterized by high EFPAA and
EFPCHO, thus aligns well with this expectation. Above wind
speeds of 5 m s−1, SML enrichment gradually decreases until
particulate organic matter (POM) becomes depleted beyond
8 m s−1 (Wurl et al., 2011b; Galgani and Engel, 2016; Sun
et al., 2018). In this study, wind speed did not correlate to
EFPCHO and EFPAA. But in general, higher mean wind speed
in September (8.6± 2.8 m s−1) could explain why POM was
on average depleted in the SML in comparison to June. In-

dependent of the regional wind regime, sporadic enrichment
events are controlled by locally rising bubble plumes (Mop-
per et al., 1995; Robinson et al., 2019), dilation and compres-
sion by surface waves (Carlson, 1993; Wurl et al., 2011b),
and the interplay of ballast integration and bacterial colo-
nization (Mari et al., 2017). SML enrichment of POM does
not necessarily imply surface-active properties as the natural
buoyancy of aggregates can cause a similar pattern (Jenkin-
son et al., 2018).

Based on the results of this study, we can confirm that the
particulate pool also contributed to surface activity. An in-
crease in surfactant concentration during the summer cruise
was reflected in the particulate fraction of Ser and PCHO
(model I). In the surfactant models combining the seasonal
data sets (statistical models III and IV), particulate Ser and
PCHO consistently and significantly explained variability in
surface activity. In general, amino acids are enriched pref-
erentially at the air–sea interface due to their natural am-
phiphilic property (Ćosović and Vojvodić, 1998; Cunliffe et
al., 2013), which is caused by the degree of polarity exhib-
ited at their molecule surfaces. Within the range of amino
acids represented here, Arg can be considered hyperpolar
and is followed by the acidic amino acids GlX and AspX,
which also exhibit relatively large topological polar surface
areas. Further, Ser, Thr, and Tyr are characterized as polar
amino acids. Amino acids, which were found to accumulate
in aerosols, foams, or the SML, are prominently represented
by Arg, GlX, and Ser (Kuznetsova and Lee, 2002; Van Pinx-
teren et al., 2012; Engel et al., 2018; Barthelmeß et al., 2021)
and exhibit a tendency towards greater polarity. However,
amino acids of all polarities may represent the hydrophilic
head group of anionic surfactants (Románszki and Telegdi,
2017), although only a few candidates support the stabiliza-
tion of surface films. The amino acid Ser is equipped with
a hydroxyl group, which enables the formation of hydrogen
bonds. Interestingly, Ser-based surfactants favour aggregate
formation and increase viscosity and packing density at inter-
faces (Perinelli et al., 2016; Románszki and Telegdi, 2017).
Thus, they represent well-suited building blocks of particu-
late surfactants.

Apart from Ser, variability in PCHO concentration added
further explanative power not only to the surfactant model
of the first cruise but also to models III and IV. In con-
cert with surfactants in June, PCHO concentration signifi-
cantly increased from the morning to the afternoon. So far,
little is known about diurnal changes in surfactant concen-
tration. However, several scenarios could provoke diel vari-
ability in organic matter composition of the SML. Laß et
al. (2013) reported that the surface nano-layer in Boknis Eck
was most pronounced during early summer. They hypothe-
sized that abiotic photochemical degradation could explain a
carbohydrate-rich nano-layer in June. Indeed, the exposure
to sunlight induces aggregate formation in unfiltered seawa-
ter (Ortega-Retuerta et al., 2009). Equivalently, solar irradi-
ation leads to the photochemical production of surfactants
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in unfiltered SML samples (Stolle et al., 2020). When ex-
posed to sunlight and UV radiation, extracellular polymeric
substances (EPSs) of bacteria aggregate (Song et al., 2015;
Shammi et al., 2017; Sun et al., 2017). Diatom-derived EPSs,
on the other hand, will aggregate only if bacteria are present
(Gärdes et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2017). Moreover, the diel cy-
cle of photosynthetic production and consumption raises the
pH in microbial assemblages (as represented by EPS aggre-
gates) during the day and decrease it during the night. The
physical stability of microbial EPS matrices is affected by a
change in pH as ion bonding between molecules is promoted
by a basic pH (Decho and Gutierrez, 2017). On the other
hand, Zhang et al. (2003a) reported that SML viscosity was
elevated during the daytime and decreased during night, as-
suming that fresh organic matter released by phytoplankton
influenced viscosity and impeded gas exchange. A concur-
rent release of POM from phytoplankton cells can be pro-
moted during periods of starvation and bloom decay (Engel
et al., 2004; Thornton, 2014). During both campaigns, par-
ticulate Glc concentration increased towards the afternoon,
likely reflecting phytoplankton carbon fixation (Engel et al.,
2012; Becker et al., 2020). However, particulate Glc did not
correlate to surfactant concentration. In the absence of any
positive correlations of surfactant concentration to either or-
ganisms in June or particulate Glc in June and September,
we suggest that PCHO partly represented extracellular poly-
meric aggregates. We propose that PCHO accumulated dur-
ing the day due to abiotic complexation initiated by photo-
transformation or pH transformation.

4.4 Seasonal dissimilarities in surfactant sources

Nano-phytoplankton triggers release of semi-labile
organic matter and surfactants in September

In the September surfactant model (II), variability in surface
activity was best explained by dissolved Glc. The intercor-
relation matrix shows that the variability in surface activ-
ity, as represented by dissolved Glc (positive) and partic-
ulate AspX (negative), covaries with multiple other semi-
labile components. Two clusters reflected the strong, positive
effect of nano-phytoplankton abundance on organic matter
composition and surface activity on one hand and the nega-
tive effect of primarily HNA and pico-CBL cell abundance
on the other (Fig. S4). Possible release mechanisms for la-
bile to semi-labile organic matter from phytoplankton cells
are exudation and leakage, which vary with environmen-
tal conditions and taxonomy (Thornton, 2014). Small non-
charged molecules such as Glc may easily leak through the
cell membrane by gradient-dependent diffusion (Thornton,
2014). Within the phytoplankton cell, however, Glc is usu-
ally stored in glucan polymers linked to laminarin (Hama et
al., 1988; Grosse et al., 2019; Becker et al., 2020). Cell lysis
can be induced by autocatalytic cell death, viral infection, or
grazing (Thornton, 2014; Biggs et al., 2021). Cell lysis fos-

ters the release of dissolved labile organic matter including
not only dissolved Glc but also essential amino acids such
as Iso. Exudation, leakage, or lysis from nano-NCBL cells
could therefore directly explain the release of surfactants.
Nevertheless, the positive effect on surface activity was op-
posed by the negative impact of prokaryotic cells (pico-CBL
and HNA). This suggests a lively interplay between these
groups, i.e. nano-NCBL versus prokaryotic cells. In general,
inorganic nutrient limitation stimulates grazing in faculta-
tive mixotrophic plankton communities to exploit alternative
nutrients sources, such as amino acids. Mixotrophy seems
surprisingly common among previously thought obligate au-
totrophs (Grujcic et al., 2018; Edwards, 2019; Muñoz-Marín
et al., 2020) and is the preferential mode in productive coastal
habitats (Edwards, 2019). In the Danish straits, mixotrophic
organisms reach their highest share of the total biovolume
in September (Klais et al., 2017). Therefore, a possible sce-
nario is that nutrient depletion in the upper water column (as
seasonal stratification was still stable) favoured mixotrophy.
Nano-phytoplankton may have grazed on heterotrophic and
autotrophic prokaryotic cells (Apple et al., 2011; Bunse et
al., 2019; Connell et al., 2020). Nano-flagellate and ciliate
cultures released surfactants upon grazing on bacterial prey
(Kujawinski et al., 2002). Temporal dynamics in grazer abun-
dance were further reflected in reciprocal shifts in prey den-
sity (Kujawinski et al., 2002). Conclusively, we hypothesize
that exudation, leakage, or trophic interactions triggered the
release of labile to semi-labile components and surfactants
concomitantly. The release of surfactants triggered by nano-
phytoplankton in September should be interpreted as a sea-
sonal signature rather than a “taxon”-specific marker for sur-
face activity as in June nano-NCBL (M) cells anticorrelated
with surfactant concentration.

4.5 Fresh and microbially processed surfactants imply
different turnover times

Possible surfactant sources identified here originated from
the particulate and dissolved phase. Glc and its storage
molecules contribute the largest fraction of freshly produced
POC (e.g. Borchard and Engel, 2015; Becker et al., 2020),
which accumulates during the day (Becker et al., 2020). Es-
pecially in September, we observed high contributions of
particulate Glc (diel average of ∼ 70 mol %), increasing 2-
fold in concentration towards the afternoon. Once released,
fresh Glc is preferentially and ubiquitously utilized by het-
erotrophic bacteria and therefore depleted in the DOM pool
(Rich et al., 1996; Amon et al., 2001; Sperling et al., 2017;
Bunse et al., 2019). Extracellular enzyme activity and di-
rect uptake of laminarin result in rapid turnover rates of
∼ 34 nM h−1 (Becker et al., 2020). Aside from energy stor-
age molecules, Glc also contributes to structural molecules
(Kharbush et al., 2020), which resist microbial degrada-
tion. Elevated mole percent of dissolved Glc indicates ad-
vanced microbial diagenesis in the deep ocean (Goldberg
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et al., 2011; Engel et al., 2012). Therefore, changes in dis-
solved labile Glc concentration in the surface ocean are only
noticeable (I) on timescales of hours and (II) if the back-
ground mole percent of dissolved Glc is stable (local sam-
pling). Glucan-type polymers may constitute the dominant
fraction of surfactants released by phytoplankton (Frew et
al., 1990). Labile Glc has been further identified to serve
as a powerful marker not only for ice nucleation activity in
the SML (Zeppenfeld et al., 2019) but also for the soluble
size fraction of organic matter present in sea spray aerosols
(Miyazaki et al., 2018, 2020), which suggests surface-active
properties of substances associated with Glc. Glucan-type
surfactants and/or concomitantly released labile components
likely triggered maximal surface activity in September. The
close temporal evolution of nano-phytoplankton, dissolved
Glc, and surfactants suggests turnover rates of a day or less.
Homopolysaccharides are preferentially degraded over het-
eropolysaccharides (Amon and Benner, 2003; Sperling et al.,
2017). Heteropolysaccharides containing elevated amounts
of ManXyl, deoxysugars (Rha and Fuc), Ara, and Gal poten-
tially contribute to surface activity and are often associated
with diatom-derived aggregates (Frew et al., 1990; Mopper et
al., 1995). These fractions were relatively enriched in PCHO
in the post-spring bloom period, which is usually also marked
by intensified rates of diatom sedimentation and decay (Was-
mund et al., 2008). ManXyl was further identified to resist
fast microbial degradation (Engel et al., 2012; Sperling et al.,
2017). Its increase in the dissolved phase was anticorrelated
to surface activity in models I and III, which may therefore
indicate the disintegration of previously surface-active ag-
gregates. Extracellular aggregates are hotspots of bacterial
growth (Mari et al., 2017; Sperling et al., 2017). Increased
mole percent of Ser was previously associated with intensi-
fied sedimentation of aggregates (Ingalls et al., 2006). In sed-
iment samples, Ser covaried with the accumulation of pepti-
doglycan, a bacterial cell wall component, and elevated ra-
tios of peptidoglycan and Ser directly reflected heterotrophic
production (Veuger et al., 2006). In general, a higher mole
percent of Ser is associated with advanced microbial decay
(Dauwe and Middelburg, 1998; Amon et al., 2001). There-
fore, the presence of particle-associated bacteria could be in-
dicated by increased mole percent of particulate Ser in this
study. Surfactants produced by bacteria often incorporate po-
lar amino-acids including Ser (Messner, 1997). If the po-
lar amino acid Ser contributed directly to surface activity, it
likely resists rapid degradation and maintains a constant sur-
factant pool. Conclusively, surfactant components identified
in June and September exhibit divergent microbial turnover
times.

4.6 Implications for air–sea gas exchange

Surfactant dynamics resolved in our study apply to a re-
stricted, local area and thus reveal high temporal changes in
the surfactant pool in June and September. While the average

seasonal difference was relatively small, short-term variabil-
ity in SML surfactant concentration was large (June 28 %;
September 37 %). In addition, the SML condensed to a vis-
ible slick at a station where the wind subsided to a mini-
mum. The averaged effect on air–sea gas exchange caused
by a change in seasons is presumably smaller than varia-
tions within seasons. Surfactant concentrations in the range
of 0.08 to 0.38 mg L−1 TX-100 equiv. suppressed CO2 gas
exchange by 14 %–51 % in a coastal transect (20 km) of the
North Sea in relation to surfactant-free waters (Pereira et al.,
2016). During our campaign, surfactant concentrations were
in comparison relatively high. Estimated suppression of gas
exchange would range from approximately 40 % to 60 %,
given that the linear relation between suppression and sur-
factant concentration holds in this extended range and that
it is transferable to the coastal Baltic Sea. However, sam-
ples were derived from different seasons (winter and sum-
mer) and stations (coastal to open sea) (Pereira et al., 2016),
which allows for better comparability. We hypothesize that
particulate Ser, PCHO, and their microbially and/or photo-
chemically reworked structure in concert with the DOC pool
exhibit a more constant effect on air–sea gas exchange. The
effect of freshly produced components, on the other hand, is
additive but transient.

5 Conclusion

Carbohydrates and amino acids along with other DOC com-
ponents contribute to surface activity during periods of low
and moderate primary production in the coastal Baltic Sea.
In the post-spring bloom phase (June), the surfactant pool
is microbially altered as it is defined by the non-essential
amino acid serine and carbohydrate polymers, which include
a high fraction of mannose and xylose. Also, presumably
allochthonous DOC complements the surfactant pool. So-
lar radiation may exhibit an additional control on surfac-
tant formation, owing to photo-transformation or pH trans-
formation of polymers and marked by accumulated surfac-
tant concentration in the afternoon. A rather persistent sur-
factant pool maintains a steady background effect on air–
sea gas exchange in boreal summer. At the end of the sum-
mer bloom phase (September), on the other hand, the highest
surface activity is triggered by the release of fresh and mi-
crobially available products, prominently represented by dis-
solved combined glucose and an essential amino acid, which
are associated with the abundance of nano-phytoplankton
cells (2–20 µm). Our findings show that labile surfactants
may cause major peaks in the suppression of air–sea gas ex-
change, but their effect is potentially transient. Therefore, we
hypothesize that phytoplankton products can contribute sub-
stantially to the surfactant stock. However, organic matter re-
lease mechanisms and microbial turnover rather than incident
primary production control surfactant concentration. To con-
strain net fluxes of greenhouse gases in coastal seas, future
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studies should focus on carefully aligning seasonal and diel
patterns of greenhouse gases and surface activity. With this
work, we contribute novel insights into the temporal resolu-
tion of surfactant dynamics and their biogenic composition
on a local scale.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Overview of multifactorial regression models applied to assess surfactant dynamics within and across seasons.

Statistical models

Model type June (AL510) September (AL516) Interpretation

Single models Model I
Single data set, centred
around the seasonal mean
(N = 39)

Model II
Single data set, centred
around the seasonal mean
(N = 36)

Extracts significant explanatory
variables within single seasons

Combined model Model III Extracts significant explanatory
Pooled data sets, centred variables across seasons
around the overall mean (N = 75) including the effect of seasons;

highlights potential
dissimilarities between seasons.

Combined model Model IV Extracts significant explanatory
Centred around the seasonal means, variables excluding the effect
subsequently pooled data sets (N = 75) of seasons; highlights potential

similarities between seasons

Table A2. Concentrations and statistics of differences (Wilcoxon rank test) for the summer (AL510) and autumn (AL516) sample set. Bold
numbers indicate significance while the asterisks mark the level of significance (∗p value <0.05; ∗∗p value <0.01; ∗∗∗p value <0.001).

Difference in seasons Concentration Difference

Parameters
June (AL510) (N = 39) September (AL516) (N = 36) June versus September

[mean±SD] [mean±SD] [p value <]

DOC [µM] 308± 13 285± 18 0.001∗∗∗
Semi-labile DOC [mol C %] 5.33± 0.52 7.02± 0.51 0.001∗∗∗
Degradation index −1.23± 1.41 1.22± 1.28 0.001∗∗∗
DAA [µM] 1.04± 0.09 1.12± 0.11 0.002∗∗
PAA [µM] 1.20± 0.27 0.98± 0.23 0.001∗∗∗
DCHO [µM] 2.14± 0.26 2.67± 0.26 0.001 ∗∗∗
PCHO [µM] 0.73± 0.54 0.83± 0.34 0.035∗
Dissolved glucose [nM] 354± 93 421± 61 0.001∗∗∗
Particulate glucose [nM] 382± 406 585± 297 0.001∗∗∗

Surfactants [mg L−1] 0.30± 0.03 0.35± 0.05 0.001∗∗∗

Pico-CBL [103 cells mL−1] 22± 19 204± 56 0.001∗∗∗

Nano-CBL [103 cells mL−1] 8.9± 4.6 2.89± 0.44 0.001∗∗∗

Pico-NCBL [103 cells mL−1] 32± 14 19.9± 7.2 0.001∗∗∗

Nano-NCBL (M) [103 cells mL−1] 12.2± 2.1 33.8± 7.7 0.001∗∗∗

Nano-NCBL (L) [103 cells mL−1] 0.52± 0.31 0.68± 0.43 0.166
LNA [103 cells mL−1] 998± 227 592± 79 0.001∗∗∗

HNA [103 cells mL−1] 591± 183 1579± 325 0.001∗∗∗
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Table A4. Diurnal variation in concentration of seasonal data sets; sea surface microlayer and the underlying water samples are included.

Difference in the time of day June (AL510) September (AL516)

Parameters
Concentration Concentration

Morning (N = 39) Afternoon (N = 39) Morning (N = 36) Afternoon (N = 36)
[mean±SD] [mean±SD] [mean±SD] [mean±SD]

DOC [µM] 308± 12 309± 14 284± 18 285± 19
Semi-labile DOC [mol C %] 5.21± 0.46 5.47± 0.56 6.86± 0.55 7.17± 0.44
Degradation index −1.05± 1.41 −1.45± 1.43 1.46± 1.34 0.94± 1.17
DAA [µM] 1.05± 0.93 1.04± 0.08 1.15± 0.11 1.09± 0.10
PAA [µM] 1.20± 0.23 1.20± 0.32 0.85± 0.14 1.11± 0.23
DCHO [µM] 2.06± 0.19 2.22± 0.30 2.57± 0.23 2.77± 0.26
PCHO [µM] 0.54± 0.26 0.92± 0.68 0.63± 0.19 1.04± 0.34
Dissolved glucose [µM] 0.33± 0.06 0.39± 0.11 0.40± 0.06 0.44± 0.06
Particulate glucose [µM] 0.24± 0.13 0.54± 0.53 0.38± 0.11 0.79± 0.28
Surfactants [mg L−1] 0.29± 0.03 0.31± 0.03 0.34± 0.04 0.36± 0.06
Pico-CBL [103 cells mL−1] 23.2± 19.4 20.6± 19.6 207± 58 200± 56
Nano-CBL [103 cells mL−1] 9.1± 4.4 8.5± 4.9 2.95± 0.43 2.83± 0.45
Pico-NCBL [103 cells mL−1] 34.3± 1.7 29.6± 8.3 24.9± 6.3 14.9± 4.0
Nano-NCBL (M) [103 cells mL−1] 12.6± 2.1 11.8± 2.0 28.4± 6.3 39.2± 4.4
Nano-NCBL (L) [103 cells mL−1] 0.53± 0.31 0.51± 0.31 0.59± 0.33 0.77± 0.50
LNA [103 cells mL−1] 1031± 248 963± 202 585± 85 598± 74
HNA [103 cells mL−1] 617± 210 564± 152 1538± 333 1622± 321

Table A5. Statistics of differences in concentrations between the sea surface microlayer and the underlying water and between morning
and afternoon stations summarized for each season. This table refers to the concentrations represented for depths in Table A3 and for time
in Table A4. Bold numbers indicate significance while the asterisks mark the level of significance (∗p value <0.05; ∗∗p value <0.01;
∗∗∗p value <0.001).

Depth and time Aligned rank transformation ANOVA [F value]

Parameters
June (AL510) (N = 39, 35 DFs) September (AL516) (N = 36, 32 DFs)

Depth Time Interaction Depth Time Interaction

24.7∗∗∗ 0.2 0.3 73.3∗∗∗ 0.1 0.2
Semi-labile DOC [mol C %] 4.1 1.4 0 6.0∗ 3.7 1.4
Degradation index n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
DAA [µM] 5.5∗ 0 0.3 5.4∗ 2.2 0.4
PAA [µM] 0.9 0 0.3 2.8 23.7∗∗∗ 0
DCHO [µM] 0.8 0.9 0 0.9 3.8 0.9
PCHO [µM] 4.2∗ 8.7∗ 0.2 9.7∗∗ 28.3∗∗∗ 3.9
Dissolved glucose [µM] 0 7.6∗∗ 0.9 0.9 4.0 1.7
Particulate glucose [µM] 1.7 14.9∗∗∗ 0.1 18.0∗∗∗ 45.6∗∗∗ 8.6∗∗

Surfactants [mg L−1] 23.7∗∗∗ 5.9∗ 0.1 3.8 1.2 0.3
Pico-CBL [103 cells mL−1] 1 0.2 0.1 0 0 0.1
Nano-CBL [103 cells mL−1] 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.3 0
Pico-NCBL [103 cells mL−1] 0.6 0.8 0.2 0.2 27.5∗∗∗ 0
Nano-NCBL (M) [103 cells mL−1] 2.1 0 0.1 0.1 28.3∗∗∗ 0
Nano-NCBL (L) [103 cells mL−1] 1.9 0.1 0 2.7 2.6 0
LNA [103 cells mL−1] 1.1 0.6 0 0 0.7 0.2
HNA [103 cells mL−1] 0.1 0.5 0 0.2 0.4 0

n/a: not applicable.
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